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Why 

"Boz's Coffee offers new experiences to 
coffee lovers with its high standards in 
quality, flavor, and freshness. Boz's Coffee 
meticulously selects the finest coffee 
beans and delivers them to you in their 
freshest form through a daily grinding 
process, which is key for the best coffee 
experience. Thus, it offers a perfect flavor 
in every cup.
Join us on this delicious journey and take 
your passion for coffee to the next level."

Mery� Boz



250gr

Colombian coffee refers to coffee beans grown in the South American 
country of Colombia. Colombian coffee is characterized by its balanced 
flavor profile, with an elegant balance of sweetness and moderate acidi-
ty. This delicate balance sets Colombian coffee apart from other varie-
ties and elevates it as the preferred choice. Simultaneously, Colombian 
coffees cultivated in diverse regions showcase a spectrum of flavor 
notes and an extensive array of aromatic alternatives.

Hardness:
Light, Easy Drinking
Acidity: Balanced, 
Medium level
Body: Full-bodied

100gr

500gr



250gr

Decaf Mexico Azul is a decaffeinated coffee made from Arabica beans 
grown in various regions of Mexico. Special processing methods extract 
the caffeine so that the aromas and taste are preserved while the 
caffeine is removed. For those who want to savor coffee without 
impacting their energy levels, this decaffeinated option is an excellent 
choice.

Hardness:
Light
Acidity: 
Low
Body: Medium

100gr

500gr



250gr

Ethiopian coffee, a distinct variety cultivated in Ethiopia, holds a special 
place as the birthplace of coffee. It usually has a floral, fruity, and spicy 
flavor. Coffee is also culturally important in Ethiopia, and there is a 
traditional ritual called the "coffee ceremony". Ethiopian coffee is known 
for its unique flavors and rich history.

Hardness:
High
Acidity: 
Medium 
Body: 
High

500gr



250gr

Ethiopian coffee, a distinct variety cultivated in Ethiopia, holds a special 
place as the birthplace of coffee. It usually has a floral, fruity, and spicy 
flavor. Coffee is also culturally important in Ethiopia, and there is a 
traditional ritual called the "coffee ceremony". Ethiopian coffee is known 
for its unique flavors and rich history.

Hardness:
Medium
Acidity: 
High
Body: 
Medium

100gr

500gr



250gr

Super charger coffee is a special type of coffee made from high-quality 
Arabica and Robusta beans grown at high altitudes, specially produced 
for professional athletes and people who do sports. Special processing 
methods are often used to enhance the aromas and taste of the beans. 
This type of coffee is preferred by athletes to increase their energy 
levels and support their physical performance. With its different caffeine 
ratios, it increases energy and endurance for athletes during workouts 
and offers a unique coffee experience for those who want to start the day 
energized and keep their energy at its peak during intense work tempo.

Hardness:
Light
Acidity: 
Medium level
Body: Full-bodied

100gr

500gr



250gr

House Blend coffee is a type of coffee in which coffee beans from 
different regions are carefully selected, mixed, and blended. This blend 
aims to balance the characteristics of coffee beans from
different regions and create a homogeneous flavor profile. House Blend 
coffees usually consist of medium roasted beans and offer a wide range 
of flavors. These types of coffee can be preferred by people who want to 
experience the characteristics of different regions together or who are 
looking for a classic coffee taste.

Hardness:
Light
Acidity: 
Balanced, 
Body: Full-bodied

100gr

500gr



250gr

Turkish coffee is a traditional Turkish beverage prepared by boiling 
ground coffee beans with water and sugar. The finely ground coffee 
beans are brewed by boiling them in a coffee pot and then served in a 
cup. Turkish coffee has an intense and rich aroma. It is traditionally 
served with different flavoring options such as "black" (no sugar), "low 
sugar" and "sweetened". It usually ranges from medium to high 
hardness and roasted to medium dark.



100 grBoz’s Coffee Colombia
100 grBoz’s Coffee Guatemala 
100 grBoz’s Coffee Ethiopia
100 grBoz’s Coffee Super Charger
100 gr
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Boz’s Coffee Turkish Coffee 

250 grBoz’s Coffee Colombia
250 grBoz’s Coffee Guatemala 
250 grBoz’s Coffee Colombia
250 grBoz’s Coffee Ethiopia
250 grBoz’s Coffee Super Charger
250 gr
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250 gr 40Boz’s Coffee Decaf
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500 grBoz’s Coffee Colombia
500 grBoz’s Coffee Guatemala 
500 grBoz’s Coffee Colombia
500 grBoz’s Coffee Ethiopia
500 grBoz’s Coffee Super Charger
500 gr
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500 gr 20Boz’s Coffee Decaf
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1000 grBoz’s Coffee House Blend 10
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